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BOOKS AND L I B R A R Y  H A L L S  IN löth 

CENTURY H U N G A R Y

löth century Übraries have been an interest ing subject o?' 
research fór a iong time, as this was a perlőd of the prolipe- 
ration and spreading use of books and of the rapid and sígni’fi- 
cant development of Übraries. What has appeared on the suoject, 
however, is mainly to the credit of literary and iibrary histo- 
rians. The history of special übraries, especially thosé of the 
natural sciences, have alsó been written. It is one of the great 
omissions of art history in Hungary that such material has nőt 
yet been analysed from this aspect.

The only work in the field is about literature on architec- 
ture, bút examined. more from the point of view of the books 
than from their presence in übraries1. It is quite understan- 
dable that works on architecture have coroe intő the limeüght 
as they account fór the largest group within the material in 
question and we have a goodly nurnber of data concerning cheir 
practical use. The 18th century has be called the period of ar
chitecture in Hungary, as construction proceeded on a lar^e 
scale. Those who commissioned the building of importaní edifi- 
ces, above all aristocrats who owned large estates, had close 
contacts with architects and alsó acquired the relevant litera
ture. Their übraries somét imes included works of surprising 
depth and thoroughness. In the department called Architeciura 
civilis' et militaris of the famous Iibrary, the so- called "Téka" 
of Sámuel Teleki, there were such books as the Neue Methode. 
unauflösliche Malter und Kitté zu Machen by Loriot, a Germán 
translation of the őrig inai French work which appeared in 1775 
in Vienna, obviously nőt fór the personal use of the count him- 
self?i. It is alsó highly improbable that Count Ferenc Széchenyi 
immersed himself in the illustrated work entitled Descriptio 
hrevis construendae fornacis that appeared in Í7973 ,

tfhile the majority of works on 'construction and architecture 
alsó ser ved practicaí purposes, the same cannot be said of the
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books on art history and archeology. The libraries, especially 
those in secular hands, had very rich collections reflecting the 
widely differing tastes and interests of their owners. A lively 
interest was taken above all in the art of the ancient world as 
well as in the other fields of ancient culture. The libraries 
often included descriptions of scientific research and archeolo- 
gical excavations carried on in the 17th and iöth c.; studies by 
Athanasius Kirchner and other authors, illustrated works dealing 
with the árts in ancient Greece and Romé, and even in Egypt and 
China. One way corae across publications on cameos, statues, pic- 
ture galleries, and collections öf stamps. <It is int erest ing to 
note that the Entwurf eíner Hístoríschen Architektur by Fischer 
von Erlach does nőt seem to have been in favour with Hungárián 
collectors. >

Descriptions of famous Italian, Germán, French, etc. buildings 
and collections can alsó be found in 18th c. Hungárián libraries. 
Guide-books constitute a separate group. A rich ' selectiom of 
books describing journeys in foreign countries farm an interest- 
ing part of the libraries of people who never visited the count
ries in question. Those. who acauired ‘ works dealing with the 
techniques of painting and even tne art of mosaic were probably 
contemplating the commission of somé work of art. The biogra- 
phies of foreign artists are alsó to be found. -

The taste of the period was formed by contemporary works on 
aesthetics and the history of the árts, by Minckelmsnnf tíerder, 
Mengs, etc. The libraries were usüally supplemented by a col- 
lection of engravings, The two extremes in collectors* tastes 
are represented by the works of Lucas Cranach and Ferdinando 
Galli Bibiena"4. Art-history as science is a child of the löth c. 
bút we find the section História  Artíua-, . in^'the Teleki Téka 
about 1780, Even this thumbnail-sketeh is enough to show that 
the analysis of libraries froro the point of view of the art his
tórián should be done and soon. Bút there is another task of no 
less iraportance, and this is the examlnat£ón'. oC'.the library it- 
self as a work of art. Here we shall try to indicate, almost 
without preliminary . studies, somé of the probléma. We bégin our 
discussion with tne monastic libraries, Décause they farm the 
largest group,
After the „ancient precedents, libraries first...became organic 

paris of the monasteries. According to St.;'BeiiedÍjct5s. 'rules, the 
monks were to read fór at least two hours a , day and -could bor™ 
row books to be taken to their cells froa. the.:.:.bi.bMothe.cal: .a 
bookcase. In the beginning this was located in the cloisters
near the monks' entrance to the church, ' Froffi; those. reáiaining in
Hungary, the ”armariumM of . the Cistercian.: abbey in ■ Szentgot-
thárd, dating from the 12th c., is in rather - gpod cöndition3 ./
With a steady increase in the number of l>ooks, the bookcase
developed intő a roóm.

By the Baroque period the library had become one of the most 
beautifully formed halls of the monastery. . It will perftaps be 
enough to mention the ones in Melk and Admaht in. Áustria, or 
Fürstenzell and Metten in Bavariá0 . The si2eand: .-ornamentations' 
of these libraries strikingly show that they were made with the 
greatest artistic care almost immediately after the church and 
the ceremóniái hall, nőt only because they were so frequently 
used bút because they had a communal functlon.. ̂ -The. - f-urnishing
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and decoration of a library was an' especially rewarding task fór 
the art is t; a broad field fór the application of the principles 
of Gesamtkunstwerk, so much in pref ertence during the Baroque 
perlőd.

The first wall-system library, as we know it today, where 
the shelves are by the walls leaving a large unoccupied space 
in the m idd le, was designed by Juan de Herrera in the Escorial 
around 1567. This was followea by the library of the Vatican in 
1587/88 by Domenico Fontana. Small portable wooden steps ena- 
bled the readers and librarians to reach the books on the hig- 
her shelves. The walls of the Bibliotheca Ambrosiana were cove- 
red in shelves up* to where the vauit began, a wooden galléry 
being erected in the middle, as early as between 1603 and 1609. 
With this the modern library interior wras born to live on until 
today7'.

The interior of übraries belonged to the sphere of several 
artists. First came the architect who had to shap€? a well-balan- 
ced space with the proper proportions of height and width. The 
ceiling was then embellished with stucco work or painting, or 
both, subject to the conditions of the piacé, age, and the means 
of the founder. The bookshelves were mostly made by lay brot- 
hers in the monasteries sométimes wandering from work to work. 
In the few library interiors that have survived we can discover 
several roasterpleces of appüed art. The pediment of the book
shelves, the columns separating the sections, the parapets of 
the galleries - all offered excellent opportnities fór applying 
rich ornaroentation. The constrüction of the small staircases 
leading to the gallery required special talents.

The furniture of the various übraries is fairly different. 
The small portable wooden steps.,. regularly mentionod in the in- 
ventories, ‘figure in many sample books. Their constrüction was 
nőt easy, as- they had to be portable on the one hand and high 
enough on the other to reach the high shelves, with a wide 
platform on top, and a guardnail fór safety, permitting unhur- 
ried thumbing through of a heavy book béfore taking it down.

The most coraplete picture of library furniture in the Hungá
rián monasteries is given by the inventories made in the 1780s, 
at the time of the dissolution of most of the religious orders. 
Álthough it dlffers* of course, from order to order and from 
monastery to monastery, it is int erest ing to hote that many of 
them still include lecterns, a piece oí furniture originating 
from the Middle Ages. The other extreme is represented by the 
Kalocsa library, where French-style desks served the readers’ 
comfort with shelves on three s.ides fór the books currently 
studied. Most of the movable furniture has changed hands 
through the centuries; the shelves, fástened to the walls, had a 
bettér-chance of survival in their original piacé.

Quite often it was in the library that the various maps ana 
globes were kept. In the library of the Preáov (Eperjes) Minori
tás there was é board show ing various scripts (Una Tabella va
ria gentíum Lit teres exhibens)'3. Somé of the collections inclu
ded pictures, and in one monastic library there were even se- 
venty marbles ' Clapides marmoreí), most próbably statues or 
reliefs3 . Several library halls were decorated with pictures and 
statues.
' It' can be: said ;of löth c. Hungárián übraries that, álthough
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nőne of them was so outstanding and magnlficent as the Austrian 
or Germán ones mentioned, they did nőt ín generál lag behind 
the average, typified by the monastic libraries in Göttweig or 
Kremsinünster. They were nőt rich in furniture; most of them 
only contained two or three tables or high desks; on the other 
hand we find eight or ten books in the monks' cells1 °.

As an example let us take the library of the Paulité monas- 
tery in Budapest which has survived comparatively intact and 
now belongs to the Academy of Theology (fig. 59, 60, 61). A 
door, richly ornamented with rococo carvings, leads írom the 
cloister to the split-level library hall, which was déveloped and 
embellished from 1741 to 1771 bút has never been finished. The 
walls are covered ín oaken shelves, the railings of the -gallery 
are ornamented with rococo, carvings, just líke those of the 
spirál staircase leading there from one of the corners. The 
built-in woodwork was prepared by Félix Tatirek, a Paulite lay 
brother in the 1740s, whereas the furniture, of slightly more 
ponderous style, is the work of another monk, Antal Rucsman. On 
the lower part of the cloister vauit there are thirty blank me- 
dallions which were to be filled in with the portraits of out
standing Hungárián scientists and authors, this, however, never 
having been accomplished. The murai on the ceíling was only fi- 
nishea in 180211.

Almost at the , same tirae, between 1740 and 1746 the library 
of the Szentgotthárd Cistercites was erected on the basis of 
plans made by Franz Antpn Pilgram. The library has no gallery 
and is located on the upper floor of the monastery. It is smal- 
ler than that of the Pauíites bút no less richly ornamented. The 
bookshelves are the work of brother Kaspar Schr ezenmayer. The 
shelves, of oak and pine, are embellished with inlald motifs and 
at the top with a gilded pediment. The ceiling was painted by 
Matthias Gusner, a Cistercian lay brother. His iliusionistic 
murai opens the hall towards the sky, representing the four 
Cardinal virtues. The windows command a fine view of ^he garden 
and the beauty of the piacé is further enhanced by the rows of 
books bound with the artistic care of the "fráter bibliopegus” 
Christian Weidinger12. When the Szentgotthárd monastery has 
been restored, both the earliest, 12th c. armaríum and one of 
the most beautiful Baroque libraries will be on view. The bi- 
shops' libraries, usually founded when an outstanding persona- 
lity wore the mitre, are somewhere between the ecclesiastic and 
secular libraries. There was one in every episcopal seat bút 
very few of them survive in their őrig inai state. Here we will 
only mention somé interesting and, important examples. At the 
beginning of the löth c. László Ádám ErdŐdy, Bishop of Nitra 
(Nyitra), revived a tradition of the Middle Ages and set up a 
(perhaps stall-system) library in two rooms on the third floor 
above the poreh of the Cathedral13.

The most remarkable libraries belonged to György Klimó, Ká
roly Eszterhézy, and Ignác Batthyány, Bishops of Pécs, Eger, and 
Álba Júlia (Gyulafehérvár). Klimó was the first bishop who, in 
1774, following the example of the university library one year 
later, opened nis library to the public. His collection now be
longs to the Library of the Pécs University and the Bishop's Pa- 
lace has been thoroughly rebuilt. Károly Eszterházy's books were 
transferred to the Eger Academy, to the library halls of which
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we shall still revert.
What lends special interest to the Batthyaneum is the fact 

that a monastery of the dissolved Trinitarian Order was rebuilt 
to house it. On the ground floor of the four-storeyed building 
there was a pr int ing shop, the second comprised the apar tments 
of the librarian and the astronomer, the third floor was occu- 
pied by the library itself, and the fourth by the observatory. 
The building, very probably the first one in Hungary whose main 
function was to house a library, was accomplished in 1792. 
Bishop Batthyány made it fully open to the public, which entai- 
led tne revival of a" tradition of the Middle Ages: in the room 
of manuscripts and incunabula the volumes were still chained. 
Later the library' was augmented by the collection of Kristóf 
Migazzi, Bishop of Vác1 A.

Márton Padányi Biró, Bishop of Veszprém, set up a priváté 
library in the palace he had erected in Sümeg( Tig. 66 >, his 
favourite abode. The books had the nicest room of the palace. 
The murai on the ceiling includes among the symbols of tne va~ 
rious sciences a representation of the bishop hiioself, in nőt 
too convincing ecclesiastic humility. The beautiful inlaid fúrni- 
tűre of the library has been treasured by the Museum of Aris 
and Crafts since the end of the 19th c.'s.

Ferenc Herzan, Bishop of Szombathely, on the other hand, 
though he cöuld call one of the most remarkable libraries of 
the country his own, was content to keep it in two small rooms 
on the third floór of his palace. Besides unadorned softwood 
shelves the furniture consisted only of a few long tables. Neit" 
her Padányi’s nőt Herzan1 s libraries were meant fór public usel,;v  
This group of libraries forms a natural transition to those col- 
lected by aristocrats. From the lat tér. almost nothing remains in 
íts őrig inai piacé and arrangement. To have a library was an al
most obligatory display of aristocratic status. In the Eszter- 
házy residence at Fertőd, fór example, there was a library of 
twenty-two thoüsand volumes, bound in dif fér ént colours accord- 
ing to the language in which there were written17. Antal Gras- 
salkovich was nőt known fór his special lőve fór books bút in 
each of his castles there was a library. It is perhaps the aris
tocratic libraries which give the most différént, in reconstruc- 
tion of their interior. ¥hat does seems sure is . that the más- 
ters of local guilds played an important part. In this field, 
however, the collection of books and the erection of libraries 
had become a little less closely connected. Fór example, Sámuel 
Teleki, who held important government offices, took along most 
of his books to the places where he was stationed and had a 
library wing added to his palácé only after retiring between 
1799 and 1602. This is how it happenéd that his collection of 
books is characteristic of the 18tn ceitury, whereas the library 
hall with its white Empire fúrni tűre is already a forerunher of 
Hungárián neoclassicism’e. Ferenc Széchenyi who had catalogue 
and who had the volumes wr itten in foreign languages removed 
from his Cenk castle to Sopron, left all his Hungárián books fór 
the first national library founded by him'j 9,

Another famous bibliophil was Gedeon Ráday. Froia his library 
erected in Fécel <fig, 63) the books were transferred to the 
Calvinist collection together with the shelves, bút as wé alsó 
know what the rooms iooked like, it can at least be partly
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reconstructed. The pleasant and cosy Baroque manor house was 
built by a Pest master builder, János Mayerhoffer, between 1756 
and 77. The main library hall, which was divided by four matble 
pillars intő three naves, occupied the ground floor. Its ceiling 
of nine surbased spherical vaults was covered in iflurals sa— 
vouring of Illusionisitf. The centre was occupied by Pallas 
Athéné, goddess of science, surrounded by figures representing 
gr áramár, poetry, rhetorics, jurisprudence, history, the medical 
science, inathematics, and philosophy. Around tne allegorical 
figures little pút ti busied themselves carrying books wiiich were 
available in the library. By the big library hall there was the 
so-called small library, whose murals told the history of Orphe- 
us. while on the cíeiling the figure of Árion could be seen. This 
room was devoted to poetry. The murals were painted by the Buda 
painter Mátyás Schervitz (fig. 64) in 1763 on the basis of en~ 
gravings by Picart. Books were kept in altogether six rooms of 
the castle, including the count's study. Bound with white vollum 
or gilded brown leather, they stood on white shelves very roode- 
rately ornamented with gilded carvings. The artistic quality of 
the furniture and the murals are definitely nőt up to the
standard set by the works of the lay brothers in the monaste- 
ries. The masters of the Pest-Buda guilds worked fór a Principal 
who knew more of literature and science than of the flne árts. 
Nevertheless, the spectator cannot. help being enchanted by the 
rural charm ,of the piacé20.

A totally différent universe opens up in front of us when we 
enter the Helikon Library in Keszthely <fig. 65) only báronial 
library surviving intact and in situ, thougn recalling the end 
of the 18th c. From 1745 on the Festetics family continuously 
augmented and embellished the residence until it turnéd intő a 
veritable palatial home. In the course of the 1745 construction 
Kristóf Festetics already had a library room erected bút, as we 
know from an inventory taken in the middle of the century, it 
only coraprised two built-in bookcases. His successors first of
all augmented the picture-gallery and the collectiön of en-
gravings. It was György Festetics, the most outstanding member 
of the family who, settling in Keszthely at the age of 36,
founded a new library. This time it was a highly educated mán, 
educated in the Vienna Theresianum and in close contact with 
the highest circles, who set about creating a library as a pat
ron of literature and the sciences in Hungary. He ad ded a new 
wing to the castle fór"the purpose between 1792 and 1800. The 
furniture, too, was prepared by 1800 bút, though it bears somé 
features of early neo-classicism, it is actuaííy a summary of 
the Baroque idea of .a library interior. The hall is divided by a 
gallery supported on volutea consoles, its graceful railing or
namented with acanthus leaves. Access is ensured on each of the 
shorter sides of the oblong hall by spirál stairs, hidden ín a 
wall cupboard. The óriginal stuccoed ceiling was altered and low-. 
glass cases were added to the furniture of the library in the 
middle of the last century. All the wall-furniture was ‘ made by 
a Keszthely carpenter, János KerbL The monumental hall is the 
last great mani/estation of the Baroaue spirit in Hungary2 1.
While we know something of the aristocratic libraries that have 
nőt survived from contemporary sources, practically no trace is 
left of libraries owned^by burghers. It is indeéd a pity, as it
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can be gathered from catalogues, that somé of the scientists 
had as many as two thousand volumes. Today it does nőt seem a 
collection requiring too much space, bút it could nőt have been 
easy to find room fór the bulky books of Science, large folios, 
and hand-written codices. The library was generally in the study 
where wall-cupboai ds and wall-sheíves alike could have been 
found^2.

However, the most efficient meeting places of book and rea- 
der were the libraries of colleges, universlties, and other 
institutions of education. It. is difficult to reconstruct how the 
library of the University of Trnava (Nagyszombat) would have 
looked. We know at least that its bookcases, ornamented with 
beautiful carvings-, had an inspiring effect even on Wolfgang 
Kernpelen, King's Counsel, a mán of encyclopaedic learning^3. The 
library was opened to the public after tne dissolution of the 
Order of Jesuits in 1773 bút did nőt remain in its -őriginai pia
cé fór long. In 1777 the university was moved to the royal pa- 
lace in Buda, where it was given tne whole of the king’s apart- 
ment on the second floor, comprising five rooms with a view of 
the River Danube. Álthough the librarians complained of lack of 
space, the fact that the most decorative rooms of the palace 
held thirty-seven bookcases, six long and fifteen square tables, 
and eight long benches shows that this was a library on an im- 
pressive scale. The furniture was supplemented by two old glo- 
bes, five library steps, seven inkpots, and four tin cande- 
labra2'11. '

This was, however, nőt to be the final piacé of the library 
either. By the order of Joseph II it was moved in 1784 to the 
Franciscan rnonastery in Pest. We can only show here the plans 
made by Franz Anton Hillebrant, as the building itself was taken 
down in the 19th century. We do nőt know how it was furnished, 
bút the split-level read ing hall with its gallery, the smaller 
reading rooms fór the lecturers, and the stack-roorns show that 
here a monumental conception was pút intő practice. The library 
of the university soon became the scientiflc centre of Pest. At 
the same time the various faculties, occupying several 
buildings, had their own special libraries-219.

Álthough it was nőt given university status, Károly Eszter- 
házy, Bishop of Eger, had had a university in mind when he orde- 
red the erection of the Academy in Eger. The library (fig. 62) 
was assigned one of the four inner projections of the monumen
tal building surrounding its courtyard, stressing thereby its 
intellectual significance. He alsó saw to it that the books 
should have a piacé worthy of this significance as one of the 
most beautiful Baroque library halls, surviving comparatively 
intact, bears evidence. The building, whose constrüction began in 
1765, was fumished after 1771. Tne system of shelves fór the 
huge split level hall and gallery was prepared by an Eger car- 
penter, Thomas Lotter, probably on the oasis of designs made by 
the architect, Jakub Fellner. Above the bookcases in a string of 
medallions the portraits of ecclesiastic and secular scientists, 
made in relief oy Vencel Halblechner, look down on the visitor. 
The ceiling of the hall is covered by a monumental picture of 
the Council of Trent, the nork of János Lukács Kracker, painter, 
and József Zách, pictor quaáraturae.

The appearance of this bold representation looks forward in
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+ aste including Neo-gothic elements as early as 1782, and may 
perhaps be considered a symbol of Science, imparted to the 
young through the libraries, lead ing mankind towards the futu- 
re16.

The famous Protestant libraries in Sárospatak and Debrecen, 
or the library of the Pannonhalma Benedictines belong to the 
next, the neo-classic period of the árts, which was alsó another 
éra in science and education.

In sum, we have conclude that the histórián of art can, 
thanks to the study of both the contents and appearance of 
libraries, gain much - perhaps nőt less than those who 
frequented them two hundred years ago.
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